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Document: Congrats number four, the real star of the show, and the list of artists scored, it is felt that the students the best possible. The only outstanding deficiency may be in the variable of music. The talent to be heard next are: Lily Pons, the world famous, Canadian, and the London Spa, a chorus. It is hoped that the music will improve.

LILY PONS WILL APPEAR

Now that the plans for the Wellesley Concert Association are complete, and the list of artists announced, it is felt that the students the best possible. The only outstanding deficiency of some from artists of international fame are: We have from the spread of the music and the towns with a musical appearance of music. The talent to be heard next are: Lily Pons, the world famous, Canadian, and the London Spa, a chorus. It is hoped that the music will improve.

SPORT COMPETITION CLOSES

With Finals on Field Day

On Thursday, May 24, 1932, the Inter-class Competition at Wellesley College will hold its annual Spring Field Day. The sports are planned for the students' entertainment. Details are on the bulletin board, and are available upon request.

Society Notes

Wellesley's Women's College

In General Sport Play Day

On Saturday, May 12, Wellesley, N.Y., will hold its annual Spring Field Day. The sports are planned for the students' entertainment. Details are on the bulletin board, and are available upon request.
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Now that the plans for the Wellesley Concert Association are complete, and the list of artists announced, it is felt that the students the best possible. The only outstanding deficiency of some from artists of international fame are: We have from the spread of the music and the towns with a musical appearance of music. The talent to be heard next are: Lily Pons, the world famous, Canadian, and the London Spa, a chorus. It is hoped that the music will improve.
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Women's Colleges in General Sport Play Day

On Saturday, May 12, Wellesley, N.Y., will hold its annual Spring Field Day. The sports are planned for the students' entertainment. Details are on the bulletin board, and are available upon request.
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Now that the plans for the Wellesley Concert Association are complete, and the list of artists announced, it is felt that the students the best possible. The only outstanding deficiency of some from artists of international fame are: We have from the spread of the music and the towns with a musical appearance of music. The talent to be heard next are: Lily Pons, the world famous, Canadian, and the London Spa, a chorus. It is hoped that the music will improve.
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Now that the plans for the Wellesley Concert Association are complete, and the list of artists announced, it is felt that the students the best possible. The only outstanding deficiency of some from artists of international fame are: We have from the spread of the music and the towns with a musical appearance of music. The talent to be heard next are: Lily Pons, the world famous, Canadian, and the London Spa, a chorus. It is hoped that the music will improve.

SPORT COMPETITION CLOSES

With Finals on Field Day

On Thursday, May 24, 1932, the Inter-class Competition at Wellesley College will hold its annual Spring Field Day. The sports are planned for the students' entertainment. Details are on the bulletin board, and are available upon request.
Out From Dreams and Theories

The School of Practical Arts — Teachers College offers a wide variety of professional programs in Home and Family Life for women, graduate, or undergraduate students who are interested in the principles and art of successful family life and the home. A full time program, or part-time study, in one or more of these courses may be undertaken and a Home and Family Life major program for the academic year in residence at the University of California is available.

WOMEN IN CHEMISTRY — An article of interest to students who wish to enter the field of chemistry is found in Industrial and Experiencing Chemical Education, Vol. XIV, No. 2. The types of occupations in chemistry such as teaching, governmental, editorial, and are discussed, as are the qualifications of salaries to graduate work and degrees. The information given is based on questionnaires filled out by 237 women chemists. A copy of the Journal may be found in the Personnel Reading Room.

omen in the League Secretariat — The following summary of an article in the Women's Work and Education gives some of the positions held by women in the Secretariat of the League of Nations at Geneva. Lady Humphreys is at the head of a staff of 25 interpreters and translators, every one of whom is at home in English and French. In the group most of the European languages are represented, and some speak several languages. The work of the staff is taken down verbally in reports, and careful supervision is maintained. There is a training class and exams are given regularly.

Miss Gertrude D. Allen, an Englishwoman, edits the League's Official Journal and many other publications. A Swedish woman, Miss K. Rasmussen, is in charge of the Secretariat in London, dealing with books, radio signals, letter transmitters, language facilities, etc.

Prime Minister Poincare carried on close relations with women's organizations and made it possible to participate in the traffic in women and children.

Miss Edna de Boulogne is in the Osaka Section. She has had experience in the Polish diplomatic service in Paris, Scandinavia, London, and Berlin. Miss Oppenheimer, in the Minorities Section, supplements her native Dutch with many other languages. She reads the major newspapers and other publications which reflect the thinking of minorities in Poland, Roumania, and other countries, and translates and understands impecablv the position of the French.

Miss Alice M. Bell, one of the few Americans on the staff, is deputy librarian of the League.

The responsibilities of few other positions held by women, but the opportunities are limited through few are of sufficient importance. The secretaries and women in the Secretariat may be found in the Christian Science Herald, March 15, 22, and 29.

Student Employment — The following students have been appointed for summer positions and are for the years 1923-1924. Group I: January-June.


FILENE'S Smart summer cottons are BLACK $1.65

FILENE'S May Sale of fine SILK undies

$1.65

With white accessories and a summer tan, black is the smartest thing under the sun. Sketched black paisley tights, dress, $3.55.

GOWNS of pure dyesilk and matching cami, $2.69. The new pattern lace, shoulder straps and all.

CHEMISES of pure dyesilk, with shoulder straps, $1.75. Lace front and back.

SLIPS of pure dyesilk, with shoulder straps, $1.75. Lace front and back.

See... Your Travel Agent
Student Tourist Class Association Holland-America Line 29 Broadway, New York City
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J. L. Henderson

The College wishes to express its sympathy to all the alumni who were present at the memorial service of Jean L. Henderson, a member of the Class of 1931, on and around the campus Wednesday evening, May 19. She succumbed within an hour after being stricken with what doctors diagnosed as an embolism.

She attended high school in Yoeville, New York, and continued her education at Wellesley in the fall of 1911. Her good sportsmanship and enthusiasm for the college won her for many of her friends here. She was particularly interested in people, their thoughts and their philosophies. A good disinterested discernment and brotherhood marked her to believe that nearly all things are possible.

A major in the Department of English, Miss Henderson was well versed in writing and frequently composed verse based on thought which she found in the college life. Her affectionate nature, her liking for personality, and her interest in the significance of individuals, led her in a wide range of subjects made for a valuable friend to all who knew her.

Attention, Millionaires!

Two weeks ago representatives of the seven leading women’s colleges of the West—Berkeley, Loretta, Mount Holyoke, Radcliffe, Smith, Vassar, and Wellesley—met here to discuss the important matter of securing a larger and larger contribution to the welfare of the public health of the nation and of the world. The three and one-half million women who attend college in the United States are the pride and envy of the country.

Three weeks ago representatives of the seven leading women’s colleges of the West—Berkeley, Loretta, Mount Holyoke, Radcliffe, Smith, Vassar, and Wellesley—met here to discuss the important matter of securing a larger and larger contribution to the welfare of the public health of the nation and of the world. The three and one-half million women who attend college in the United States are the pride and envy of the country.

To the Wellesley College News: Bernawilles wishes to take this opportunity to ask annually to members of the college and alumni who have gone into the work of the three in the wise use of college funds, and the understands need of those colleges today, but was accompanied by various interesting statistics as to the the College wishes to express its sympathy to all the alumni who were present at the memorial service of Jean L. Henderson, a member of the Class of 1931, on and around the campus Wednesday evening, May 19. She succumbed within an hour after being stricken with what doctors diagnosed as an embolism.

She attended high school in Yoeville, New York, and continued her education at Wellesley in the fall of 1911. Her good sportsmanship and enthusiasm for the college won her for many of her friends here. She was particularly interested in people, their thoughts and their philosophies. A good disinterested discernment and brotherhood marked her to believe that nearly all things are possible.

A major in the Department of English, Miss Henderson was well versed in writing and frequently composed verse based on thought which she found in the college life. Her affectionate nature, her liking for personality, and her interest in the significance of individuals, led her in a wide range of subjects made for a valuable friend to all who knew her.

Attention, Millionaires!

Two weeks ago representatives of the seven leading women’s colleges of the West—Berkeley, Loretta, Mount Holyoke, Radcliffe, Smith, Vassar, and Wellesley—met here to discuss the important matter of securing a larger and larger contribution to the welfare of the public health of the nation and of the world. The three and one-half million women who attend college in the United States are the pride and envy of the country.

Three weeks ago representatives of the seven leading women’s colleges of the West—Berkeley, Loretta, Mount Holyoke, Radcliffe, Smith, Vassar, and Wellesley—met here to discuss the important matter of securing a larger and larger contribution to the welfare of the public health of the nation and of the world. The three and one-half million women who attend college in the United States are the pride and envy of the country.

To the Wellesley College News: Bernawilles wishes to take this opportunity to ask annually to members of the college and alumni who have gone into the work of the three in the wise use of college funds, and the understands need of those colleges today, but was accompanied by various interesting statistics as to the the College is expedient.
The Theater

PLYMOUTH—Alleys Corn

SYMPHONY—Pops

TREMONT—Yolfe Kell

HEAD MAKES APPEAL FOR CO-OPERATION

"People don't want to read other people's dreams," has been the statement by which the Weekly Review, as it now stands, of Minds Capital

We are built on the assumption that every man has a collection of personal dreams, and that what we write is interesting to you, that what you write is interesting to us, we encourage the exchange of personal dreams. Our readers are encouraged to exchange dreams, jokes, and personal information. We feel that everyone has something to offer.

J. H. S.

SOCIETIES CHOOSE OFFICERS FOR YEAR

(Continued From Page 1, Col. 1)

President—Nancy Cory
Vice-President—Virginia Sirvaneon
Head of Work—Marion Wilcox
Editor and Corresponding Secretary—Nellie Regan
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The average student of mathematics is likely to follow the straight road of formalism without stopping to explore or inquire about the many and various little by little paths that lead from it. Professor Emerson Helen Merril of the Wesleyan Mathematics Department at the University of Wisconsin published a book which the examiner to a guide-book for the learned who wants to see the road, not the signposts. It is a book rather than a handbook to be followed as a way to learning the subject. It is

WELLSLEY COLLEGE NEWS

The TRAMPAIGN SCHOOL OF FASHION 1934-35 is in session and invites you to hire for the coming year... all pictures in the Hers' universe. The students of the college are expected to adhere to a few rules of conduct. You should dress in simple, neat clothes, and you are expected to be well mannered and courteous. You are expected to dress in a way that is neat and simple, and you are expected to be well mannered and courteous.

Wellesley Inn

Lodging and Meals

Telephone Wellesley 180

Private Baths

HOTEL BURNSWICK BOSTON—announces the re-opening of the famous HOTEL BURNSWICK SIDEWALK CAFE

Delectable Sandwiches

Delicious Beverages

LUNCHEON—On the Menu—Cold and Hot Sandwiches, Deviled Eggs, Tuna Salad, Luncheon Specials at all Hours

MIDDAY TO MIDNIGHT—INTERESTING EVERY HOUR

Wellesley 0301-W

RED STAR LINE

International Mercantile Marine Co.
383 Bovard St., Boston, Mass.

FREE to all our valued customers annually on your birthday, or at the beginning of the year.
CALENDAR

THURSDAY, MAY 23

8:15 A.M. Morning Church. Miss Ida Gluek, Instructor, will conduct Morning Church.

10:30 A.M. Morning Church. Miss Dorothy Bonser, Instructor, will conduct Morning Church.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS

26 Ruth Cooper to Mr. Ernst L. Tinklepaugh. University of Wisconsin and Harvard Business School.

29 Jan Mathias King to Mr. Frank DeWitt Washburn, Jr., Harvard, 29.

WANTED—By Wellesley graduate and mother, children to board for summer. Beautiful farm house. 23 miles from Boston. Exceptional care. Well-balanced diet, including plenty of fresh vegetables. Fruit, eggs and milk will cost with photographs and give complete details. Mrs. Hertha M. Johnson, 32 Cottage Street, Wellesley, Mass.

WATCH REPAIRING

ERNEST FORBESBerg
Watch Maker and Jeweler
Central Street
Wellesley, Mass.

Opp. Blue Dragon

23 Margarete E. Ward to Mr. Edwin Vestiburg, Jr.
23 Helen Claxton to Mr. Edwin Miller, Boston, College.
3 Louise Gilman to Mrs. Francis Stevanum Hutchins, Oberlin, 23.
Ex-32 Lida Irwin to Mr. Herman Kaufman,

MARRIAGES

29 Doris Casey to Mr. Wilber H. Young, Jr., April 23, in Montclair, New Jersey.
23 Frances Woodford to Mr. T. F. Giesen von Grunwitz Jr., on April 25, 1933.

TWO ROOMS AVAILABLE at the Country Club District for early Commencement. Phone Mrs. A. B. Leonard, 18 Inverness Road, Wellesley Hills.

Dr. F. Wilbur Motley, M. A., DENTIST

(Colonnial Bldg.)

Wel. 1212-N

ALUMNAE NOTES

19 Evelyn C. Weir to Mr. Arnold Peller, March 18.
23 To Hortense Dencker Loom, a daughter, Mary de Charmoix, March 21.
To Sally Oliver Loom, a daughter, Billy Ann, March 16.

COLLEGE NOTES

MARRIAGE

Ex-14 Harriet Dencker to Mr. Blaine H. Miller, Jr., May 8.

NEWSPAPER

FRANCES P. MacLaren

Dental Hygienist
Wellesley Square

PHONE 1900

NEWSPAPER

Dental Hygienist
Wellesley Square

PHONE 1900

MAGAZINE AND PRIVATE SECRETARIAL TRAINING

Hannah A. Holt

HILL and HILL

BOSTON, MASS.

SCHOOL OF SECRETARIES

HARDBINDING

Hollywood Cone Wave

DIPLOMA OFFERED

Hollywood Cone Wave

DIPLOMA OFFERED

DIPLOMA OFFERED

Copyright, 1933, B. J. Farnoom Tobacco Company